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Introduction 

The “Student-run Multidisciplinary Allied Health Practice Centre” operates as an integrated 

platform connecting patients, providers and students. The triangle of actors is led by the vision of 

offering top quality services to ensure social well-being, while gaining expertise within the 

respected fields. It has been widely documented that team-work under a common goal 

encompassing various branches of knowledge leads to better creation of insight. Thus, the centre 

contains in its core the concept of multidisciplinarity.  Bridging across disciplines is expected to 

stimulate human-centred entrepreneurship to assist the end-users in the daily operations and 

beyond.  

Entrepreneurship, in such a rapidly developing sector, means innovating and transforming, to 

provide answer that increase efficiency and enable access. Students in cooperation with 

companies, and users are expected to critically assess the current needs and potential feasible 

responses.  Operating under the strategy of co-creation that allows and encourages the blending of 

different perspectives, innovation in healthcare shall bring a value to society, put differently, solve 

a social issue. Hence, Student-run Multidisciplinary Allied Health Practice centre will foster a 

supportive environment to new ideas, with less strict structures, open to new information, and 

values risk-taking.  

Processes as clinical decision making and patient pathways, must be backed by sufficient evidence 

to ensure best treatment for the patients. Evidence-informed practices (EIP) requires synthesizing 

information from sources as literature review, patient experience, resource utilization, to come to 

a proper scientific and professional answer. EIP strongly relates to the core vision of offering top 

quality services, considering the circumstances of the patient. The element of best-practices shall 

be further developed through online communication networks between professionals with 

potential embedded screening algorithms.  
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Such multidisciplinary centre, whom main pilar is allied health professionals, backed in their 

practice by evidence and information,  characterized by an approach of user involvement in stages 

of designing, implementing and delivering, and including new innovative approaches as digital 

platforms for online consultation to aid the professional in tailoring their intervention, will help 

students develop their professional competences, and patients receive high quality services to 

positively impact their wellbeing, increase utility and productivity.    

Elaborated Key Concepts 

Multidisciplinary Collaboration 

The terms multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary are all terms which refer to the 

involvement of different disciplines to varying degree on the same continuum and these terms 

should not be used interchangeably. Multidisciplinary collaboration means working together with 

different disciplines (e.g., health sciences, medicine, social sciences, engineering etc.)  within their 

boundaries (Choi & Pak, 2006). 

Nowadays Collaboration and multi-disciplinary working is becoming more as norm, increasing 

the average student's exposure to entrepreneurial activities and thinking (Supporting 

Entrepreneurial Connectivity , 2018). Multidisciplinary teamwork or collaboration is a new 

approach designed to guide thinking and practice within healthcare systems (Merjola-Partanen, 

1993), which nowadays is increasing more and more. 

In terms of healthcare, multidisciplinary collaboration is a key term that is considerably important 

for sustainable health system, thus, it is described as integrated team approach. 

Healthcare practice is highly dynamic, increasingly multidisciplinary and largely dependent on 

joint human collaboration. The term multidisciplinary team is used to refer to a group of 

professionals from two or more disciplines who work on the same project, independently or in 
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parallel, so the collaboration between team members in order to deliver integrated patient-centred 

care is considered as vital. (Choi & Pak, 2006) (Reeves, Scott, Lewin, & Zwarenstein, 2010). 

Multidisciplinary collaboration can in its best be co-creation. Co-collaboration and co-creation are 

a situation in which networks, collaborator organizations, partners and customers create to build 

something together. It is important that the final users of the product are also involved as 

innovators. The value of co-creation is the diversity of the result. Partners with different 

competence: knowledge and skills, and backgrounds have a same focus of interest and the 

interaction creates something more valuable and sustainable than by doing the creation alone. 

Collaboration can be divided in different kind of levels which are hierarchical collaboration, 

parallel collaboration and co-operative collaboration. In hierarchical multidisciplinary 

collaboration communication between disciplines is more like announcing information from one 

discipline to another. In parallel multidisciplinary collaboration different professionals in different 

disciplines are communicating collaboratively and reflectively. In co-operative collaboration 

different disciplines communicate dialogically and they have shared professional communication. 

(Jeglinsky & Sipari, 2015). 

Healthcare and services should be delivered by a range of professionals functioning as a team 

under one organizational umbrella or by professionals from a range of organizations, including 

private practice, brought together as a unique team. 

The concept of ‘collaboration’ in the healthcare context is a process of problem solving, shared 

responsibility for decision-making and the ability to carry out a care plan while working towards 

a common goal. 

Due to complex structure of health issues, the health professionals whom have specialization in 

different fields are interconnected to each other. In comparison to personal operations, cumulative 

knowledge and experience of health professionals are leading innovative solutions in which play 

an important role on development and success. While initiating multidisciplinary collaboration, it 

has to be settled that a team approach includes health specialists; access to multi operational 
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therapeutic selections caring system, which reflects standards of quality. Therefore, the decisions 

have to be made with adequate information. In addition, it is important that participation of patients 

to debates of ‘‘patients care, management’’ while getting appropriate information of health 

specialists. Consequently, a multidisciplinary approach to health services leads e.g., to patient 

satisfaction and higher financial performance. 

Different definitions have been developed about multidisciplinary collaboration, having 

characteristics like objectivity, methods, regularity, common goals, population's/patient's 

perspective and individually shared responsibility. As a patient's condition changes over time, the 

composition of the team may change to reflect the changing clinical and psychosocial needs of the 

patient. 

A lot of research and development are currently ongoing in hospitals and health centres on the 

multidisciplinary topic. This approach has been useful not only in the health care system, but also 

in other social sciences systems. The leadership in health care system has the responsibility to 

create an environment for collaborative relationships. In multi professional relationships health 

care workers can find their professional roles and evaluate their skills and knowledge base, and 

assess their needs for continued education. 

Overall, collaboration was found to be positive or neutral in every study that compared 

collaboration with a non-collaborative alternative (Saint-Pierre, Herskovic, & Sepúlveda, 2018). 
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Figure 1 Levels of Multidisciplinary Collaboration (Jeglinsky & Sipari, 2015) 

Example 

To build an excellent Multidisciplinary Student-Run Centre; get all the participant involved and 

make changes in the world based on common understanding. Building understanding together in 

dialogue based on different kind of knowledge: personal experience and perceptions, scientific 

knowledge, theories, legislation, roles and norms, common understanding, expert knowledge. 

When focusing to create a Student-Run Centre, the co-collaboration and co-creation would involve 

the organization and its networks, students, teachers, clients and other potential stakeholders. 

Multidisciplinary co-work and collaboration at the centre is the key to a whole new knowledge, 

competence and skills: Hybrid skilled competence. How is this done? With Cooperation, co-

coordination and in dialogue, by Imitation for learning, by shared and parallel doing. 

For example, developing a new kind of web-based service for young mothers. There is a need for 

multidisciplinary collaboration in teams which include nurses, occupational therapists, 

physiotherapists and engineers (web page designers), lawyers, economists. This is a 
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multidisciplinary collaboration because all the members represent their own discipline and bring 

their knowledge. All the members are working within their own discipline domains. 

Another example would be a multi-professional and disciplinary 6-week service program as part 

of education and work placement for families and/or people living alone who has need for 

assistance and support but whose needs cannot be met by public social and health services. Aims 

of the program is strengthening the customer's sense of capability and making the resource plan of 

life as well as assisting in its implementation and enabling a student's wide-ranging learning in a 

multi-professional team. In the service program, students have the opportunity to challenge 

themselves and learn the things pragmatically, customer-oriented at customers’ home. 

 

Figure 2 Team Work 

Innovation and Entrepreneurship 

Entrepreneurship 

One of the basic building blocks of development and prosperity in a country is entrepreneurship. 

The idea of business development, which emerged by entrepreneurial activities, refers to the ability 

of starting a business depending on the innovative skills of entrepreneurs. 
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Entrepreneurial education is becoming more prominent, with many students seeking 

extracurricular activities and taking on additional classes in order to learn more about how to 

succeed in different fields (Supporting Entrepreneurial Connectivity , 2018). 

The term "entrepreneur" is a French word derived from the verb "entreprendre", which means to 

do or to undertake. Entrepreneurship is defined as a concept that encompasses the whole process 

of entrepreneurship taking risks, pursuing, implementing and innovating opportunities. 

Entrepreneurship, a creative and innovative activity, is highly motivated to expand energies on the 

creation of a new enterprise or organization. For this reason, entrepreneurship and business start-

up activities are directly proportional to the entrepreneurial abilities of individuals and many 

factors that affect business start-ups. 

Universities have realized cooperation with industry to benefit from them and their students as: to 

learn about the views of employers and the particular knowledge and skills that graduates are 

expected to have; to find placements for students who prepare them for the world of work and to 

provide various services (training courses, joint innovative activities, etc.) to enterprises that not 

only benefit recipients but also generate additional income. 

Entrepreneurship and Innovation are fuzzy concepts that have been given multiple meanings. They 

are often considered as overlapping concepts, for example Schumpeter defines entrepreneurs as 

“individuals that carry out new combinations (i.e., innovations)” (1934: 74). 

Entrepreneurship in healthcare industry is similar to other industries in environmental conditions, 

structure, and strategies. It is characterized by turbulent and harsh environmental conditions. In 

the light of these environment variables, health care has undergone structural and strategic changes 

and innovations to achieve organizational economies of scale, improve utilization of resources, 

enhance access to capital, increase political power and expand the scope of the market (Zuckerman, 

Dowling, & Richardson, 2000) 

Health sector is one of the most dynamic sectors within the service sector due to its structure. This 

dynamic structure brings many opportunities, creates new markets, makes important economic 
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breakthroughs and creates new employment areas. With a good assessment of potential 

opportunities, students in health education are provided with the opportunity to recognize the 

sector they are specialized in and to have entrepreneurial tendencies to evaluate these 

opportunities. From this point of view, health students who are educated in the field of health 

should be educated as people who can take risks, take responsibility, have a self-motivation and 

features such as a structure open to innovation, change and transformation. 

Entrepreneurship and innovation competence are transversal competences, which applies to all 

phases of education and studying. Students' personal growth and development of skills to 

entrepreneurship are facilitated by culture, pedagogy and education. Visibility of 

"entrepreneurship path" is seen throughout the curriculum and during education as a growing 

awareness of entrepreneurial skills and knowledge. Education and culture enable the widespread 

development of entrepreneurial mind-sets, which benefit individuals and society as a whole. 

As summary, it can be said that stakeholders and environment support the development of student's 

competences and generation new entrepreneurs. It was seen that competences of entrepreneurship 

can be developed at different environments and platforms. Also, it was made clear that during 

studies, students are actively participating in society and working life. They work together with 

companies and entrepreneurs to practice their entrepreneurship skills through relevant activities 

such as projects and trainings. In the end of their studies, students are able to enter the job market, 

self-employed themselves and co-found new companies with their peers. 
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Figure 3 Competences of Entrepreneurship in Education Field 

Innovation 

Over the past two decades, innovation has become critical to economic growth and progress in all 

industries, especially in the healthcare system... “Innovation in healthcare system will be more 

pervasive in people’s lives because it will be focused on keeping people within the “magic” circle 

of wellness” (Shrestha, 2018), not just treating them when they’re facing any sort of health issues. 

Innovation has become one of those buzz words that connotes different things to different people 

– newness, discovery, or perhaps an advance in technology. But no matter how it's defined, 

constant innovation has undoubtedly brought the science of medicine to another stage, contributing 

to an ever-improving healthcare system (Hwang, 2019). 

European policy making has the learning for innovation in developing higher education as a central 

element. To benefit business, solve different problems faced by the society and to ease the 

everyday life, is the innovation required. By collaborating with regional companies and 

organization, the students will learn to develop new solutions, products and services. These 

authentic creative collaborations offer an attractive learning environment and increasing 

innovation competence. (Hero, Lindfors, & Taatila, 2017). 
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Figure 4 Students' Innovation Competence (Hero, Lindfors, & Taatila, 2017) 

The Department of Commerce Advisory Committee on Measuring Innovation in the 21st Century 

Economy has defined innovation as “the design, invention, development, and/or implementation 

of new or altered products, services, processes, systems, organizational structures, or business 

models for the purpose of creating new value for customers and financial returns for the firm (The 

Department of Commerce Advisory Committee on Measuring Innovation in the 21st Century, 

2006). “Viewed comprehensively, innovation represents the implementation of new or 

significantly improved products, services, or processes. It can also imply new organizational 
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models, methods of service delivery, ways of relating to customers, and approaches to marketing 

(AWF, 2018). 

Innovation can be defined as the introduction of innovative thought into the market. Innovation 

created by the impact of the economy of creativity represents the development process of new 

approaches, technology and working styles. Innovation starts with a good idea. It then proceeds 

by transforming this idea into a marketable product or service, a new or improved production or 

distribution method, or a new social service (Figure 5).  In summary, innovation is the whole of 

the creative process that makes good. 

Today, institutions are able to achieve success, improve their activities and make effective 

innovations. 

 

Figure 5 Innovation Process 

Going forward, the emphasis on innovation promises to accelerate rapidly and produce exponential 

change in important areas including prevention, more personalized care tailored specifically to a 

patient’s genetic profile and needs, more efficient and proactive technology-enabled care models, 

more integrated and comprehensive delivery organizational designs, and additional creative 

technology-enabled options for effective health encounter (Haughom, 2014). 

Through well thought and implemented Innovation management a good working culture, where 

innovations can occur and the company still maintains its functionality, is possible to reach. 

Innovations are usually born when there is: 

1. less strict structures, 
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2. open access to information, 

3. encouraging environment for the disruptive ideas,   

4. support for experimenting new things and room for the failures, 

5. support for taking the ideas further into innovations, 

6. wide collaboration and an approbative atmosphere and co-creation processes for feedback 

are essential for the greater customer understanding. 

Any new idea of improving health, preventing disease and improving patient care management 

can be used as an innovative tool. The health sector is one of the leading sectors with high 

technological potential, both technological and knowledge intensive. In this context, health 

institutions need to be innovative with the idea of providing sustainability and competitiveness and 

responding better to the needs of patients, health personnel and stakeholders. Innovative products 

and services provided by innovation increase early detection and treatment facilities and prevent 

future costs. In this way, alternative solutions can be created for the benefit of the patient in the 

long term with the efficiency increase provided in the health system. Moreover, cheap and 

accessible solutions can be produced by using advanced technologies in health services. In 

addition, positive contributions can be made for many sectors which are horizontally and vertically 

connected with health. Early adoption and acquisition of innovation culture is important. The 

courses, practices and opportunities that will develop the culture of innovation during the 

education of the students who will serve as health professionals should be provided within the 

framework of this project. 

Innovation management is about balancing between creating space for ideas and new solutions 

and having structures to support the functionality. Since the innovation processes are often messy 

and filled with tensions, the management needs to be flexible and make their adaption to the 

situations based on the pro innovation values that everybody in the company or organization have 

approved.   
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Examples 

 Students are practicing entrepreneurship and innovation skills and competences in different 

educational contexts, activities and projects. They are for example planning and implementing 

sales and marketing related to Student-Run Centre and are creating cooperation with private, 

public and third sectors. 

 Culture at Student-Run Centre is based on empowering students act as an entrepreneur and it 

provides students the appropriate tools to assess and effectively develop key competences of 

entrepreneurship. 

 Universities cooperate with industry to benefit from them and their students as: to learn about 

the views of employers and the particular knowledge and skills that graduates are expected to 

have; to find placements for students which prepare them for the world of work and to provide 

various services (training courses, joint innovative activities, etc.) to enterprises which not only 

benefit the recipients but also generate additional income. 

 A company or other working life organisation gives a challenge and order an innovation from 

Student-Run Centre. A multidisciplinary student group comes up with creative, future oriented 

ideas and develops a concept. After they have made the project plan and an agreement, is the 

development project carried out for the benefit of working life and for society. 

Co-creation and Co-configuration 

The concept of co-creation has been central to a variety of service industries for several decades. 

A tool to fuel innovation and customer satisfaction, co-creation acknowledges that the success of 

any given enterprise depends not only on the expertise, assets, and core competencies of the service 

provider but also on the knowledge and perspectives of the target customer as well. Co-creation 

extends beyond consultation with or participation of consumers. It is about integrating customers 

into the processes of product and service ideation and execution so that their unique perspectives 
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and cooperation may ultimately drive value for both the producer and the customer becoming a 

win - win situation for all involved stakeholders (Galvagno & Dalli, 2014) and (Palumbo, 2016). 

Co-creation is an initiative that brings different parties together in order to jointly produce a 

mutually valued outcome. Co-creation brings a blend of ideas from direct customers or viewers 

which in turn creates new ideas to the organization (Cranfield & Jensen, 2018). 

Co-creation is described as a resource integration process involving actors that are linked within 

the desired service (Gummesson & Mele, 2010). 

Co-creation is a teamwork approach where the service-user and the service-provider are equal 

partners in the development and creation of problem-solving methods, techniques and program 

development. All the stakeholders gather together for brainstorming problem identification and 

problem solutions. When co-creation takes place, it facilitates incorporation of individual and 

corporate cultures, values, priorities, achievable expectations and subjects that are meaningful for 

all stakeholders. All participants are co-producers of programs, learning methods, health 

interventions and community development that will bridge gaps in areas that prevent individuals 

and communities from reaching their desired health and educational outcomes. 

Co-configuration can take place in an environment where patients, clients or students are involved 

in decisions about their needs or services, and where stakeholders share their experiences, 

knowledge, ideas and/or suggestions. People in such an environment or those with this 

understanding perceive dialogue as a means of making progress or improving performance 

(Daniels, Edwards, Engeström, Gallagher, & Ludvigsen, 2010). 

In the context of student-run multidisciplinary allied health practice centre co-configuration and 

co-creation has special meaning. Co-configuration refers to building common understanding. Co-

configuration is a dialogical process in multiprofessional group.  
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Figure 6 The journey to co-creation 

Based on Harra (2014), Co-creation means collaboratively planned actions for developing process 

for best solutions in meaningful and purposeful way. It enhances participant's wellbeing, 

capability, commitment, opportunities and sense of agency. Both co-configuration and co-creation 

are based on reciprocal relationship in frames of justice, good will, respect and trust. 

Example 

Reciprocal relationship can be built up in collaborative process. Co-configuration is needed e.g., 

in the beginning of innovation project when participants (students, entrepreneurs, clients and 

experts) want to uncover the challenge. Through co-configurative dialog participants are able to 

share experiences, theoretical knowledge, observations, evidence and other kind of knowledge of 

participants and build better understanding about the challenge. It gives a space for client’s voice 

and can give an authentic view to user’s needs. 

In co-creation the group will first of all enable user-involvement in innovation process. Then the 

group will create together the common aim and plan for user-involved development, testing and 
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marketing processes of new products or services. Through co-creations the agents are not 

dependent only the given possibilities, because they are able to build new possibilities together. 

So, the patient is a person who experiences the course of a health condition (first symptoms, 

examination, treatment, follow-up, rehabilitation, etc.). Patients/clients should, therefore, be 

considered co-creators for the development of healthcare services and encouraged to express their 

ideas or to share their knowledge/experiences. In this way, problems can be approached from 

patients’ perspectives, technical and functional quality can be improved, innovative and creative 

processes can be developed and patient commitment to treatment can be positively affected (Elg, 

Engström, Witell, & Poksinska, 2012). Not only patients but all stakeholders (patients, clients, 

students, health professionals, educational staff etc.) can be encouraged to share their ideas and 

suggestions to propose solutions for problems, to develop programs and to determine learning 

objectives and methods in order to ensure that they, as co-creators, can provide targeted or 

anticipated health or educational service (Levy, 2008). 

Evidence- Informed Practice 

Evidence informed practice is used to design health promoting programs and activities using 

information about what works. It means using evidence to identify the potential benefits, harms 

and costs of any intervention and also acknowledging that what works in one context may not be 

appropriate or feasible in another. Evidence informed practice brings together local experience and 

expertise with the best available evidence from research (Victorian Department of Human 

Resources, 2019). 

Evidence-informed practice (EIP) is a process for informed clinical decision-making. In EIP, 

research evidence is integrated with clinical experience, patient values, preferences and 

circumstances. Although the term evidence-informed is used frequently of late rather than 

evidence-based, few authors have clarified the distinction.  
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Evidence-based practice is defined as using the best and most accurate evidence in a clear, honest 

and rational manner in decisions on individual patient treatment. In evidence-based health care 

settings, appropriate resources, patient preferences, expert opinion, and evidence from scientific 

research are combined to provide the best care for patients. In other words, the best evidence 

obtained through systematic research is combined with personal experience and clinical decision 

skills gained in clinical practice, and patient's values and preferences. Evidence-based practices 

strengthen the link between knowledge and decision-making, and make the diagnosis, treatment 

and care process scientific and professional. Thus, it is possible to provide effective health care to 

the patients with the available resources. 

In EIP practitioners and clients are in real dialogue where research evidence is integrated with 

clinical experience, patient values, preferences and circumstances. Miles and Loughlin (2011) 

claimed that EBP, in which evidence is the prior knowledge base, has taken humanity out of 

clinical practice, so they promoted the use of the term evidence-informed practice to indicate that 

the process be client-centred rather than focused on the science of reducing the quantitative 

evidence. Nevo & Slonim-Nevo (2011) argued that research findings should not be overestimated, 

but considered as part of clinical reasoning as well as client’s values, wishes and expertise. 

Examples 

For example, when rehabilitation or care is conducted as evidence-based practice it means that the 

therapist co-ordinate the protocol prior the evidence instead of the individual information about 

client. The situation has a different kind of nature, EIP, when therapist take first into the 

consideration the individual situation of the client and use evidence because to find of best 

solutions just for the one special client. 
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Evidence-based health care is the practice that covers lifelong learning approaches that aim to 

reach clinical information about diagnosis, prognosis, treatment, decision-making, and cost. The 

following steps are followed in the evidence-based implementation process: 

 Converting information needs related to patient care into answerable questions. 

 Answering questions identified by the best, most accurate evidence (Clinical reviews, 

related literature, laboratory studies for diagnosis, other sources) 

 Evaluation of evidence with a critical approach in terms of validity (proximity to reality) 

and usability (in terms of clinical applications) 

 Application of the results to clinical trials 

 Evaluation of performances 

Evidence used in the health promotion context can come from a range of sources, and can be 

numerical information analysed statistically or can be descriptive information gathered from 

interviews or open-ended questions. For it to be evidence it needs to be collected in a systematic 

manner and it needs to be informed by research and/or evaluation. 

User-Involvement 

User involvement support people to speak up about the services they use, and is making sure the 

voices of people are heard and they are able to actively shape and improve the services they use 

and influence local, national and international policies (The Advocacy Project, 2018). 

It means that instead of doing things yourself, you ask and you include other people as well, but 

not just telling them what to do but consulting them. 

Associated with such concepts as authority and partnership, user involvement/participation defines 

an effective process in which people take action or express their opinions in an environment where 

they are respected. People who are actively involved in or encouraged to be involved in decision-
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making processes should be made to feel that they are a part of change and development and that 

their interests and wishes are taken into account (Fletcher, 2003). 

In an education setting, students are given opportunities to interact with and to take responsibility 

for their own learning. Course instructors plan their lessons to include student creativity in 

designing methods for learning and demonstrating their knowledge of information learn. 

Instructional material is disseminated in a way that accommodates all student learning styles (i.e., 

visual, auditory, kinaesthetic, tactile, etc.…). 

At Student-Run Centre the service-user is identified as an active participant and an equal actor for 

his/her own wellbeing/rehabilitation 

The service-user (patient, client, and student) is empowered and encouraged by the service-

provider (health professional, education staff) to express their priorities regarding their desired 

health and educational outcomes. The service-user is allowed and encouraged to be involved in 

the full health and education provision process. In other words, in the health context, they are asked 

permission before services can be provided. They are given choices of intervention. They are 

included in the goal-setting process and intervention plans are developed in collaboration with the 

service-user. Intervention strategies are designed to take in account the service-users’ values and 

views. 
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Figure 7 Alongside and Together. Ho is the service-provider? (Taavi Tihkan, 2015) 

In such an environment, differences should be respected, diversity should be addressed, and 

inclusion should be of primary importance. Encouraging people to share their ideas, considering 

their rights and needs, and organizing activities for this purpose are prerequisites for user 

involvement (Aydin, Kutbay, Yalman, & Yavuz, 2015). Users can be involved in a process in 

many ways. For example, they can play an active role in planning, management, inspection, service 

follow-up, preparation of learning materials, innovation process (product development, design 

improvement, etc.) and employee evaluation and development. Taking users as educators 

contributes to the healing process of people benefiting from centres, the functioning and 

development of the centres, and research and training (Diamond, Parkin, Morris, Bettinis, & 

Bettesworth, 2003). For such reasons, types and levels of involvement should be clearly 

determined by health centres, people's involvement in processes should not be seen as a burden on 
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time and resources, and employees should be encouraged to regard this process as an opportunity 

to turn problems into creative solutions (Fletcher, 2003). 

Examples 

● Co-Creation: planning services involves always those persons who are part of a system or 

a service (service-users and service-providers). 

● Sequencing helps the planning: services should be visualized by sequences, or key 

moments in a customer’s journey. 

● Service-users need to be aware of elements of a service.  Evidencing creates loyalty and 

helps customers understand the entire service experience. 

● A holistic design takes into account the entire experience of a service. Context matters. 

● Using the Service design toolkit to plan and implement better services 

● Being aware of the non-verbal communication helps to understand each other. Non-verbal 

signals win always the verbal signals! 

● Remember the symmetric discussion. Ask and be genuinely interested in service-users’ 

views. 

● Remember the strength of your team and teamwork; you don’t have known and do 

everything by yourself. 

● Dare to step out from your comfortable zone and try something new; best way to become 

a better human-centric professional 

● The trust increases confidence: see and hear everyone, be presence, believe in everyone's 

ability to learn, give experiences of success 

● By observing, identifying and reflecting especially the strengths and resources of the 

service-user, the desired change is achieved, the internal motivation and commitment is 

maintained and the active role in own wellbeing/rehabilitation is strengthened. 
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● Help the service-user to trust her/his own abilities and skills. Give a lot of concrete and 

positive feedback to increase the self-efficacy and self-esteem of the service-user. 

● Reflect your interaction culture and the environment; do they encourage and empower to 

the co-creation and success experiences 

Allied Health 

While occupational groups in the field of integrated health vary from country to country, specialists 

aim to promote healthy life, improve quality of life and provide the best possible service. These 

people provide such health services as identification, evaluation and prevention and/or treatment 

of diseases (ASAHP, 2018). 

Allied health encompasses a broad group of health professionals who use scientific principles and 

evidence-based practice for the diagnosis, evaluation and treatment of diseases; promote disease 

prevention and wellness for optimum health, and apply administration and management skills to 

support health care systems in a variety of settings. (ASAHP, 2018). 

Allied Health involves all health professions providing diverse health or related services pertaining 

to the identification, evaluation, rehabilitation, reablement, promotion and prevention of health, 

functioning and disability. 

Allied health professionals must also attend to the prevention of disease and the management of 

patients with chronic disease. Thus, the scope of allied health practice extends to the individual, 

the family, and the community and to public education. In addition, healthcare administration and 

health systems management are important components of allied health. (ASAHP, 2018). 

The training needs of many specialists, from physiotherapists to emergency medical technicians, 

differ from each other. Therefore, each professional group should have appropriate laboratory 

environments, hands-on experiences, practical activities, appropriate health facilities and patient 

populations for educational processes. Practitioners who provide a variety of diagnostic, technical 
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and therapeutic health services to improve patients’ health outcomes should generally collaborate 

with multidisciplinary healthcare teams to meet patient needs and assess them from a holistic 

perspective. 

Allied health professions have holistic view of human beings and are working toward the common 

goal of providing the best possible service in health care and health promotion. The international 

classification of functioning, disability and health (ICF) provides common language of functioning 

and disability for different professions and persons with disabilities and basis for understanding 

and studying health status and functioning. In the ICF (Figure 8) person´s functioning is “a 

dynamic interaction between her or his health conditions, environmental factors, and personal 

factors.” (WHO, 2018). 

 

Figure 8 Interactions between the components of ICF (WHO, 2018) and Allied Health Areas modified by (modified by K. Juntunen) 

Example 

Allied health professions at Student-Run Centre are students of laboratory technician, nursing, 

occupational therapy, and speech therapy. 
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Laboratory technicians are essential part of identification the health condition of clients and the 

effect of treatments. All students can participate, for example, in planning of a health promotion 

program for a workplace to enable employers to increase control over their own health and quality 

of life. Nursing an occupational therapy students can implement evidence informed falls 

prevention program for seniors with disabilities. Further, they can be involved in reablement 

process of older adult after hospital period assisting him/her to regain functional capacity and 

improve independence at home. All students have specific role in rehabilitation process of children 

with disability, to measure, achieve and maintain optimum functioning in interaction with their 

environments. 

Patient/ Client-centredness 

Health reform promotes the delivery of patient-centred care. Occupational therapy’s rich history 

of client-centred theory and practice provides an opportunity for the profession to participate in 

the evolving discussion about how best to provide care that is truly patient centred. However, the 

growing emphasis on patient-centred care also poses challenges to occupational therapy’s 

perspectives on client-centred care (Mroz, Pitonyak, Fogelberg, & Leland, 2015).  

A patient/client centeredness approach is a process in which health professionals align their 

knowledge and recommendations with the needs and preferences of the individual to prevent, 

manage and treat the disease of individuals. In a patient/client centeredness approach, it is possible 

to consider the patient's values, preferences and needs, as well as the current medical condition. 

Patients and their relatives should be included in the process. It is important to make an effective 

communication and to make sure that they are understood by the patient. It includes an 

understanding of the agenda and an understanding that requires sharing of responsibility with the 

health team in the decision-making process following the disclosure. With a patient/client 

centeredness approach, the cost of health decreases and inequality in health care is eliminated, and 

patient satisfaction, quality of care and health improvements are increased. We compare the 
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conceptualizations of client-centred and patient-centred care and describe the current state of 

measurement of client-centred and patient-centred care. We then discuss implications for 

occupational therapy’s research agenda, practice, and education within the context of patient-

centred care, and propose next steps for the profession. (Mroz, Pitonyak, Fogelberg, & Leland, 

2015).  

Patient participation is considered to be a necessary strategy for realizing the three main goals of 

health care (improving health care quality, improving community health and reducing costs). In 

this context, the following points should be realized for effective and efficient patient participation. 

 Patients have the knowledge, skills, abilities and willingness to manage the health and care 

of themselves and their family members. 

 The health institution has the culture that prioritizes and supports the participation of 

patients 

 Active cooperation between patients and service providers is required to design, manage 

and achieve positive health outcomes 

Patient participation has emerged as a health care model. The model for patient/client centredness 

treatment, patient participation and efficacy are presented in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9 Patient/ Client Centredness Therapy, Patient Participation and Effectiveness (Özkan, 2017) 

Network Communication 

For an organization to be successful it should increase the communication network within the 

organization. This in order to reach more successes by doing things in two ways: seeking and 

giving advices. Network communication is a social network, which promotes the team work by 

analysing and using theories, techniques and procedures developed for network communication 

(Kolleck, 2013). 

Communication networks among employees are of great importance for the success of institutions. 

The fact that a large or small institution has effective communication networks for sharing 

information between the departments or with the outside world connects institutions or units. 

Developing institutions have recognized the vital importance of internal communication. As a 

result, some institutions develop communication plans while others establish communication 
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policies. The coordination of the units that provide health services in health institutions is 

necessary to ensure that the relationship between the health care provider and the provider is 

realized in an effective and positive manner and health services are made more effective.  

It is stated that approximately 5.1 billion dollars are wasted every year due to internal 

communication problems. Therefore, one of the main objectives of the health sector is to help 

health workers to focus more on the patient and to make an effort to communicate and collaborate 

effectively with and among patients. 

With the use of clinical communication technology networks, it is possible for health professionals 

to transfer consistent and engaging care experiences and operational developments to each other 

and thus to increase their connection and cooperation. New communication tools need to be 

evaluated to improve this communication and cooperation. At this point the following items must 

be taken into account: 

 Considering existing workflows  

 Providing joint working time for inpatients  

 Improvement of cooperation among healthcare workers 

 Inclusion of the patient and the family in the care plans. 

Student-Run 

Student-run defines a process that it allows participant students to explore their own talents, to 

enrich their learn experience, with promoting opportunities/options with expanding their 

vocational development.   

Student-run projects start with passionate students who have a deep interest in topics or areas for 

which there is no obvious opportunity to become involved. Student run projects endorse students 

to get responsibilities and apply their knowledge whereby they are recommended to be physically 
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and mentally active. These projects are led by students who seek hands-on experience and the 

opportunity to apply their knowledge in a setting beyond those experiences readily available and 

outside of the traditional academic model (Zielinska & McDermott, 2018). 

These projects empower cooperative learning, interdisciplinary teamwork and entrepreneurship in 

which students effectively taken roles.  

These projects are not constrained by the bounds of university-driven or externally funded 

research, they may promote innovation and creativity beyond what might be expected in pre-

planned projects (Zielinska & McDermott, 2018). 

These projects prepare grounds for project preparation, development/evolution, problem solving 

and leadership skills. The students, through trial and error and intrinsic motivation, gain skills in 

project development, leadership, communication, collaboration, interdisciplinary teamwork, 

project evaluation and sustainability that may otherwise be hard to come by. 

Therefore, student’s connection to other institution, university and organizations enhance. 
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